Ford PPI Sedan
Install Instructions
ALL YEARS
1. Pull the passenger door seal rubber away from upper pillar post
plastic. Remove passenger side pillar post plastic, lower section first;
then remove the 7mm bolt and upper plastic.
2. Remove seat belt and install upper front screen bracket behind and
centered on the silver spacer. Bracket should wrap around pillar post
to the rear. Replace the plastic and bolt. Rubber door seal will return
to its position without cutting plastic or rubber.
3. Remove outside rear seat rail bolt and place lower front screen
bracket under the seat rail and replace bolt. (Do NOT tighten).
4. At the center cargo hook in the rear window deck, using the S bracket
as a guide, drill a 1/8th” hole.
5. Loosely install the S bracket with a tap screw. (Do NOT tighten).
Loosely install the rear side screen bracket to the S bracket.
6. Bolt the side screen and front screen together. Install the foam tube
to the upper front screen with zip ties, stopping before the upper
bracket holes. Carefully place the partition in the vehicle and attach
the upper pillar post bracket to the front screen.
7. Attach rear window bracket to the rear of the side screen.
8. Attach seat rail bracket to the lower front screen.
9. Install the floor bracket to the side screen and the lower front screen.
10.
While someone sits in the prisoner compartment, close the door
and adjust the position of the partition to clear the door closure area
¼ inch and tighten all fasteners. If necessary tap screw the floor
bracket to the hump. (Check for wires)
11.
Finish the foam tube.
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